A double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic term set (DHHFLT) is deemed as an effective and powerful linguistic expression which models complex linguistic decision information more accurately by using two different hierarchy linguistic term sets. The purpose of this paper is to propose a multi-attribute decision making method to tackle complex decision issues in which attribute values are represented as double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic numbers, and there are some extreme or unreasonable data in the attribute values. To do this, firstly, four double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic generalized power aggregation operators are introduced, including the double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic generalized power average (DHHFLGPA) operator, the double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic generalized power geometric (DHHFLGPG) operator, and their weighted forms. Thereafter, several favorable properties, as well as representative cases of the proposed operators, are investigated in detail. Moreover, by virtue of the proposed operators, a novel approach is developed for coping with multi-attribute decision making cases in the double hierarchy hesitant fuzzy linguistic context. Finally, an illustrated example is given to demonstrate the practical application of the presented approach, an availability verification is given to show its validity, and a comparative analysis is also conducted to highlight the advantages of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Multiple attribute decision making (MADM) occupies a significant position in modern decision science. It aims to find out the most satisfying alternative from the given alternatives in accordance with the assessments given by decision-makers (DMs) among different attributes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In practical evaluating issues, with the rising complexity of the social environment and the subjectivity and ambiguity inherent in human thought, attribute values under different alternatives are uncertain or vague for the most part [6] [7] [8] . Therefore, it might be more accurate to depict DM's evaluation information in qualitative form than quantitative form. For instance, when assessing a car's design, qualitative descriptions like "good" and "perfect" rather than crisp numbers are used [9] . Thus, Zadeh [10] first proposed the concept of fuzzy linguistic variable, and since then various linguistic representation forms arose for the past few years, such as the linguistic models on account of type-2 fuzzy sets [11] , 2-tuple linguistic mode [12] , hesitant fuzzy linguistic term set (HFLTS) [13] , probability linguistic term set [14] , etc. Among these models, the concept of HFLTS was originally defined by Despite the fact that DHHFLTS is pretty useful in handling situations where DMs hesitate between several complex LTs when presenting their views in the progress of decision-making, the extant approaches with respect to the DHHFLTS cannot take the support degree between any two inputs into consideration and fails to handle the presence of extreme values. At the same time, the extensions of the GPA operator cannot deal with the assessment values expressed in DHHFLTS form. Therefore, motivated by the GPA operator, the focus of this paper is to stretch the GPA operator to the DHHFLT circumstance and present the DHHFLGPA operator and DHHFL generalized power geometric (DHHFLGPA) operator, which can make a combination of the strengths of the DHHFLTS and GPA operator. Then we apply them to solve MADM problems and present a novel MADM method.
The following part of this paper can be arranged as follows: Section 2 gives a general retrospect of some corresponding concepts, such as the DHHFLTS, its operational laws and GPA operator. Section 3 proposes some generalized power operators with respect to DHHFLES, then several properties as well as particular cases are provided. In Section 4, we put forward a novel MADM approach on account of presented operators. Section 5 presents with an instance to manifest the superiority of the presented approach. This paper comes to a conclusion in Section 6.
Preliminaries

Double Hierarchy Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set
Definition 1. [14] Given the first hierarchy LTS (FHLTS) S = {ς t |t = −ε, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ε} and the second hierarchy LTS (SHLTS) θ = {ϑ κ |κ = −ι, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ι}, and these two layers are entirely independent of each other. Then the mathematical form of DHLTS S θ can be expressed as, S θ = ς t<ϑ κ > t = −ε, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ε; κ = −ι, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ι .
(1)
ς t<ϑ κ > is referred to double hierarchy linguistic term (DHLT), in which ϑ κ indicates its corresponding second hierarchy LT as ς t is the first hierarchy LT. Furthermore, the SHLTS may be different under the different first hierarchy LT.
For example, let t = ε = 3, the allocations of four different forms of the SHLTS are shown in Figure 1 [14] . 3 of 20 Despite the fact that DHHFLTS is pretty useful in handling situations where DMs hesitate between several complex LTs when presenting their views in the progress of decision-making, the extant approaches with respect to the DHHFLTS cannot take the support degree between any two inputs into consideration and fails to handle the presence of extreme values. At the same time, the extensions of the GPA operator cannot deal with the assessment values expressed in DHHFLTS form. Therefore, motivated by the GPA operator, the focus of this paper is to stretch the GPA operator to the DHHFLT circumstance and present the DHHFLGPA operator and DHHFL generalized power geometric (DHHFLGPA) operator, which can make a combination of the strengths of the DHHFLTS and GPA operator. Then we apply them to solve MADM problems and present a novel MADM method.
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Definition 1. [14] Given the first hierarchy LTS (FHLTS)
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worst very poor poors medium fine very fine perfect     the element contained in the second hierarchy LTS should be arranged from low to high. By contrast, the level of the first hierarchy LTS is passive when ε ≤ 0 , thus the valence of the element contained in the second hierarchy LTS should be given from high to low. In particular, since both ς ε and ς −ε merely contain a one-sided domain, we simply apply θ = {ϑ κ |κ = −ι, . . . , −1, 0} and θ = {ϑ κ |κ = 0, 1, . . . , ι} to depict ς ε and ς −ε , respectively.
Moreover, Gou et al. [14] applied S θ to hesitant fuzzy environment and introduced the DHHFL term set as shown below, Definition 2. Let S θ = ς t<ϑ κ > t = −ε, . . . − 1, 0, 1, . . . , ε; κ = −ι, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ι be a DHLTS. Then the mathematical form of DHHFL term set (DHHFLTS) on X can be shown as,
In which h S θ (x i ) is a collection of several elements in S θ , indicating all of the concern membership degrees of x i to H S θ , denoted as
with #L indicating the amount of DHLTs in h S θ (x i ) , ς t r <ϑ κr > (x i ) (r = 1, 2, . . . , #L) in certain h S θ (x i ) representing the elements in S θ . For the sake of simplicity, we call h S θ (x i ) the DHHFL element (DHHFLE), and the set of all DHHFLEs is Φ · Ψ Next, according to the discussion of monotonic function, Gou et al. [14] proposed two monotonic functions for making the interconversion between DHLTs and real numbers and extended it into a continuous representation.
. . , ι be a DHLTS, h S θ = ς t r <ϑ κr > ς t r <ϑ κr > ∈ S θ ; t = −ε, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ε; κ = −ι, . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ι; r = 1, 2, . . . , #L , h α = { α r | 0 ≤ α r ≤ 1; r = 1, 2, . . . , #L} be a DHHFLE and a hesitant fuzzy element (HFE), respectively, where #L is the amount of LTs in h S θ . Then the suffix ς t r <ϑ κr > of the DHLT ς t r <ϑ κr > and the membership degree α r that conveys the identical significance with the DHLT ς t r <ϑκ r > can make mutual conversion to each other by the following functions γ and γ −1
In which = 2εα r − ε . In that way, the conversion functions H and H −1 between the DHHFLE h S θ and the HFE h α are given as follows, respectively,
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. . , #L} be three DHHFLEs, λ be a nonnegative number. Then 
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According to Equations (8) and (9), Gou et al. [14] further introduced a pairwise comparison approach among DHHFLEs, which is given as below, Definition 6. Let h S θ1 and h S θ2 be two DHHFLEs, we have
. . , #L 2 } be two DHHFLEs, where #L 1 and #L 2 are the amount of terms in h S θ1 and h S θ2 , severally and #L 1 = #L 2 = #L . Then the distance between h S θ1 and h S θ2 can be obtained by the given expression,
where ς 1 t r <ϑκ r > and ς 2 t r <ϑκ r > indicate the r − th optimal values in h S θ1 and h S θ1 .
Remark 2.
It is worth noting that #L 1 may not be equal to #L 2 , that is, they may hold different numbers of elements. Therefore, for the sake of calculating the distance between two DHHFLEs, Gou et al. [14] proposed a method to expand the shorter DHHFLE by adding double hierarchy LTS to it until
. . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , ι; r = 1, 2, . . . , #L} be a DHHFLE and (0 ≤≤ 1) be the optimized parameter, ς t 1 <ϑκ 1 > and ς t #L <ϑκ #L > are the minimum and maximum DHLT of h S θ , respectively. Then we can expand the shorter DHHFLE with the following DHLT,
In this paper, we let = 1/2, then the DHLT we can add to the shorter DHHFLE is
The Generalized Power Average (GPA) Operator
Definition 8. A GPA operator in n-dimensional can be shown as a mapping GPA, R n → R , whose definition is given with such parameter η ∈ (−∞, ∞) and η 0 , in accordance with the following function, where, T(ζ c ) = n z = 1 z c sup(ζ c , ζ z ), sup(ζ c , ζ z ) denotes the support degree of ζ c to ζ z , which possesses the following three characteristics,
Double Hierarchy Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Generalized Power Aggregation Operators
In this chapter, we introduce the conception of DHHFLGPA and DHHFLGPG operators as well as their weighted forms through extending the GPA operator to the DHHFL environment.
DHHFLGPA Operator and Its Weight Form
Definition 9. Given a collection of DHHFLEs hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n), the definition of DHHFLGPA operator with such parameter η ∈ (−∞, ∞) and η 0 is given as follows,
being the support level of hs θ c from hs θ z , which satisfies three characteristics,
is the distance between hs θ c and hs θ z .
On the basis of the algorithm of DHHFLEs, it is easy to get Theorem 1. Theorem 1. Suppose hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n) is a group of DHHFLEs, the aggregated value acquired by Equation (13) remains a DHHFLE, and
Proof of Theorem 1. On account of the operational laws of DHHFLEs, we can derive,
It is apparent that the DHHFLGPA operator is commutativity. 
of Theorem 1, we can obtain,
..
hs θn )
Next, the following are some special cases of DHHFLGPA when η takes different values.
Case 1.
If η = 1, the DHHFLGPA operator degenerates into the DHHFL power arithmetic operator (DHHFLPA) as follows,
Furthermore, let all the support degrees are be equal, and Sup(hs θ j , hs θ m ) = e, for all j m, then the DHHFLGPA further reduces to DHHFL arithmetic mean (DHHFLAM) as follows,
hs θ i = DHHFLAM(hs θ 1 , hs θ 2 , . . . , hs θn ) Case 2. If η = 2, the following conclusion can be given through Theorem 1.
It is obvious that the DHHFLGPA operator reduces to DHHFL power quadratic (DHHFLPQ) operator.
Next, we take the weight vector of input data into account and present the DHHFL weighted generalized power aggregation (DHHFLWGPA) operator. Definition 10. hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n) is a group of DHHFLEs, W = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , n ) T is the corresponding weight vector of hs θ j , j denotes the significance level of hs θ j , which satisfies n j=1 j = 1, j ∈ [0, 1]. Thus the DHHFL weighted generalized power aggregation (DHHFLWGPA) operator is shown as below, , T(hs θ j ) = n χ = 1, χ j χ Sup(hs θ j , hs θ χ ) Theorem 3. Given a group of DHHFLEs hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n), the aggregated value acquired by Equation (15) remains a DHHFLE, then
The proof is omitted here for it is analogous to that of Theorem 1. Several representative cases of DHHFLWGPA can be given as below when η takes different values. Furthermore, let all the support degrees are equal and Sup(hs θ j , hs θ m ) = e, for all j m, then the DHHFLWGPA further reduce to the DHHFL arithmetic (DHHFLWA) operator as below,
i ⊗ hs θ i = DHHFLWA(hs θ 1 , hs θ 2 , . . . , hs θn ). Case 2. If η = 2, on account of Equation (14), we can obtain
Then the DHHFLWGPA operator reduces to the DHHFL weighted power quadratic (DHHFLWPQ) operator.
DHHFLGPG Operator and Its Weight Form
Definition 11. Given a collection of DHHFLEs hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n), the definition of the DHHFLGPG operator with such parameter η ∈ (−∞, ∞), η 0 is given as follows,
where,
Sup(hs θ j , hs θ m ) denotes the support for hs θ j from hs θ m , which satisfies three characteristics mentioned in Definition 9. 
Proof of Theorem 4. On account of those algorithms of DHHFLEs, we have,
Then we can obtain,
It is apparent that the DHHFLGPG operator is commutative. 
hs θn ) Definition 12. Suppose hs θ c (c = 1, 2, . . . , n) is an assembly of DHHFLEs, its homologous weight vector of hs θ j is W = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , n ) T , j represents the significance level hs θ j satisfying j ∈ [0, 1] and n j=1 j = 1. Thus the DHHFL weighted generalized power geometric (DHHFLWGPG) operator is given as below, 
where ξ c = c (1+T(hs θc )) n †=1 † (1+T(hs θ † ))
, T(hs θ c ) = n χ = 1, χ c χ Sup(hs θ j , hs θ χ ).
The proof process is analogous to that of Theorem 4, hence we leave it out here.
The MADM Method Based on the Proposed Operator
Through this chapter, a novel approach for dealing with actual MADM issue on account of the given operators will be presented as below.
Assume a MADM issue with DHHFLEs, Let χδ = {χδ 1 , χδ 2 , . . . , χδ m } be a given set of actions, P = {P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n } indicate a set of attributes, . W = { 1 , 2 , . . . , n } be the significance level of the attribute P j ( j = 1, 2, . . . , n), j ∈ [0, 1] , n j=1 j = 1. The DHHFL evaluation information matrix is provided as H S θ = h s θ ij m×n with hs θ ij being a DHHFLE, which is made up of all of the values taken into account of project χδ i among the index P j In what follows, the DHHFLGPA and DHHFLWGPA operator would be applied to handle this MADM problems, then the detailed procedures are presented as below,
Step 1. Normalize the decision matrix.
For consistency, cost type attributes ought to be switched into benefit type attributes of H S θ = h s θ ij m×n to bring an adjusted DHHFL evaluation information matrix H S θ = hs θ ij m×n through the following approach,
hs θ ij , for benefit type attribute P j hs θ ij c , for cos t type attribute P j .
where hs θ ij c indicates the complementary set of hs θ ij .
Step 2. Obtain the support degrees.
Sup hs
which meets all standards in Definition 8. d(hs θ ij , hs θ zj ) is the distance between hs θ ij and hs θ zj , which can be obtained through the function shown in Definition 7.
Step 3. Obtain T(hs θ ij ) and the significance coefficient ξ ij or ξ ij .
Step 4. Employ the DHHFLGPA operator (Equation (13)),
or the DHHFLWGPA operator (Equation (15)),
to aggregate the element hs θ ij in evaluation information matrix and acquire the comprehensive evaluation value hs θ i of the action χδ i .
Step 5. Calculate such expected values ↔ Me(hs θ i ) and variance ↔ De(hs θ i ) of a certain DHHFLE hs θ i .
Step 6. Rank alternatives through values ↔ Me(hs θ i ) and ↔ Me(hs θ i ) in descending order.
Numerical Example
In order to improve office efficiency, a university finance department wants to choose a new network accounting software. After preliminary filtration, four alternatives were obtained, χδ 1 , Schindler Software, χδ 2 , UFSOFT, χδ 3 , QUEENDEE, χδ 4 , Inspire software. The DM take the following four criteria into consideration, C 1 , The costs of the software, which is a cost type attribute, obviously. C 2 , The fluency of the software, C 3 , Reliability, C 4 , Functional completeness. The given significance levels of these evaluation indexes is W = (0.2, 0.3, 0.1, 0.4) . The DM evaluates the given actions through the form of DHHFL among the above four attributes, where the first hierarchy LTS is S = {ς 1 , ς 2 , ς 3 , ς 4 , ς 5 , ς 6 , ς 7 } = worst, very poor, poor, medium, f ine, very f ine, per f ect and the corresponding second hierarchy LTS are shown in Figure 1 . Then the evaluation matrix H S θ = h s θ ij m×n is shown as,
Decision Steps
In the following, we utilize our above-presented approach to make a comparison of the alternatives and choose the optimum scheme.
Step 1. Normalize the evaluation matrix and then we have,
Step 2. Calculate the support degrees, shown in Tables 1-4 , we can obtain, Step 3. On account of the support degrees given above, obtain the weighted support T(hs θ ij ) of DHHFLE hs θ j by the rest of DHHFLEs hs θ iz (z = 1, 2, . . . , n; z j). The matrix T(hs θ ij ) 4×4 we obtained are shown as below, 
We can further figure out the following power weight matrix Γ = ξ ij 4×4 , 
Step 4. Utilize the DHHFLWGPA operator (Equation (15)) with η = 2, and the result is as follows, 
Step 5. Calculate the expected values of hs θ i . Step 6. Then rank the alternatives by values ↔ Me(hs θ i ) in descending order,
As a result, χδ 2 is the most available alternative.
Sensitivity Analysis
Furthermore, the variation of η may have distinct effect on the ranking, and we can possibly make a discussion about the sensitivity of the ultimate choice to parameter η. The aggregation results under different parameter η are presented in Table 5 .
From the following table, it can be concluded that the ranking result might be different under the various value of η in Equation (15) . When η < 47, the ultimate sorting is χδ 2 χδ 3 χδ 4 χδ 1 , but the result turns into χδ 2 χδ 3 χδ 4 χδ 1 when η > 47. Nonetheless, the best alternative remains unchanged, always χδ 2 . In addition, we can see that the expected values reached by the DHHFLWGPA get smaller with the augment of η. η can be used to depict the emotion tendency of DMs, the bigger the η is, the more optimistic DMs are. By contrast, the pessimistic DMs are prone to use a smaller η in the process of information infusion. Therefore, DMs can make an adjustment about the values of η on account of the risk preference of their own. Classically, when DMs are risk neutral, we can deem that η is 1or 2. In this part, we carry out a comparative analysis among our neo-operators proposed above and other operators, including hesitant fuzzy linguistic WA (HFLWA) operator as well as hesitant fuzzy linguistic weighted geometric (HFLWG) operator raised by Zhang [39] , through which we can stress the advantages and effectiveness of the new method.
In the Table 6 the sorting results reached through the newly proposed operators are not exactly coincident with that reached by those presented by Zhang. The ranking result obtained by DHHFLWGPA operator is χδ 2 χδ 3 χδ 4 χδ 1 , whereas the ranking consequence obtained by HFLWA operator is χδ 2 χδ 4 χδ 3 χδ 1 . We can find out that the optimal and the worst alternative are identical, nonetheless the suboptimal and the secondary inefficient alternatives are reversed. Similarly, we can find out that the optimal and the worst alternative obtained by DHHFLWGPG and HFLWG are identical, nevertheless, the suboptimal and the secondary inefficient alternatives are reversed. Two probable reasons for such differences are shown as follows:
(1) The DHHFLTS is made up of two hierarchy LTSs, in which the SHLTS indicates a further explanation or elaborate presentation of a given LT contained in the first hierarchy LTS. In other words, several buttons are installed to the LT contained in the first hierarchy LTS to depict its true extent. Therefore, compared with HFLTS, the DHHFLTS can express information more comprehensively and accurately. For instance, when the DMs want to express their view "Between far from poor and much fine", it is more precise to use the DHHFLTS ς −1<ϑ 3 > , ς 0 , ς 1<ϑ 1 > than the HFLTS {ς −1 , ς 0 , ς 1 }. Obviously, the DHHFLTS can depict the DM's complex cognition and information more accurately. (2) The proposed operators take the support degree between any two inputs into consideration.
When the evaluation value of alternatives under a certain attribute is closer, the attribute should be given a greater weight. Hence, the approaches can weaken the impact of unjustified extremum on the aggregation results. Additionally, the newly proposed operators are related to the parameter η, which is given by the DMs on account of the extent of their adventure appetite. Nonetheless the HFLWA and HFLWG operators with the absence of any parameter thus fail to imitate the DM's adventure preference. For the sake of further showing this advantage of proposed method, an example can be given as follows. Table 7 . Table 7 , it is easy to find out that the expected and score values of alternative χδ 1 for two operators are both becoming higher with the increase of the value of the beneficial attribute. Nevertheless, the ranking result remains unchanged by the proposed method, while it is changed by the method proposed by Zhang. This can justify the strength of the proposed approach in relieving the effect of extreme values.
Availability Verification
Next, we will further verify the availability of the newly presented approach from the perspective of the approach itself. Wang et al. indicated that an effective MADM approach requires to meet the following three standards, Standard 1 (Optimality), In the case of the weight vector of decision attribute remains the same, the optimum action remains unchanged when we replaced the action less than optimal with a more terrible one.
Standard 2 (Transitivity), If the alternative Z1 is superior to the alternative Z2, and the alternative Z2 is superior to the alternative Z3, then we can obtain Z1 is superior to Z3. Standard 3 (Detachability), Suppose a MADM problem is split into several sub-issues and rank the alternatives of these sub-issues by the same MADM method, then the comprehensive ranking result ought to be in accordance with the initial sorting of the original problem. Now, we will prove the validity of our newly-presented approach under the aforesaid standards respectively.
(1) Verification on Standard 1.
To prove the effectiveness under the Standard 1, we change the evaluation values of the suboptimal alternative (χδ 3 ) and the penultimate alternative (χδ 4 ) without changing the attribute weight, and the adjusted decision matrix H S θ is given as follows,
Then utilize our above-proposed approach to deal with the assessment values and sort the alternatives with η = 2, and the results are present as below, Thus we get the new ranking result as χδ 2 χδ 4 χδ 3 χδ 1 . We can find out that the optimal alternative is still χδ 2 , in other words, the worsening of the suboptimal alternative has no effect on the priority of the optimal alternative. Therefore, our proposed method is valid under the Standard 1.
(2) Verification on and Standard 2 and Standard 3.
To prove the validity under the Standard 2 and Standard 3, we divide the initial MADM method into three sub-problems with the alternatives {χδ 3 , χδ 4 }, {χδ 2 , χδ 3 }, {χδ 1 , χδ 4 }, {χδ 2 , χδ 4 }, {χδ 1 , χδ 3 } and {χδ 1 , χδ 2 }. On the basis of the decision procedure of newly proposed approach, the ranking results of sub-issues are χδ 3 χδ 4 , χδ 2 χδ 3 , χδ 4 χδ 1 , χδ 2 χδ 4 , χδ 3 χδ 1 and χδ 2 χδ 1 . Then we combined these ranking result into the comprehensive ranking χδ 2 χδ 3 χδ 4 χδ 1 , which is the initial ranking result before splitting. Accordingly, our presented approach is in accord with the Standard 2 and Standard 3.
In conclusion, the proposed method satisfies all of the three validity standards, which proves that the method is effective.
Conclusions
For the sake of combining the strength of GPA operator and DHHFLTS, in this thesis, we have defined four novel operators, such as the DHHFLGPA, DHHFLGPG, DHHFLWGPA and DHHFLWGPG operators. Then several attractive properties, as well as representative cases of such operators, are demonstrated. On the basis of newly-presented operators, an effective approach is introduced to handle MADM problems under DHHFL environment. The strengths of presented operators and the novel decision-making method have been verified via a comparison analysis. Finally, according to three standards present by Wang and Triantaphyllou [40] , we have justified the availability of the proposed approach.
Our proposed method has the following advantages: On one hand, for the DMs, they can express their views among the performance of alternatives more clearly and accurately by using DHHFLEs. In addition, the parameter η can be given according to their levels of risk appetite. On the other hand, taking the support degree into account, the proposed approach can weaken the impact of unjustified extremum on the aggregation results, which makes the decision results more reasonable and effective. Therefore, our research is meaningful and worthy of further expansion and application.
In further research, we will extend some MADM approaches to the DHHFL environment, such as TOPSIS, TODIM and GRA, to fully combine the characteristics of approaches themselves and the linguistic dominance of DHHFLTS. In addition, there is an embryonic project to ameliorate the proposed approach to handle incomplete weight information by combining various weight processing methods. Moreover, we will further apply the proposed method to other research domains, such as big data analysis, comprehensive ecological improvement, project management, and collaborative logistics networks [41] , etc. 
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